Great Game of Huddle Notes
October 2, 2018
Angie Crews opened the meeting and presented on persuasiveness.
Character First: Persuasiveness- Effectively communicating with others so they can better understand.
This does not include just talking, but also the ability to learn and listen. The opinion of others matters when
we are influenced by what we hear. The character core of persuasiveness is how we are adaptable and
how we are flexible to the way others communicate, as well as how they take in information.
a. Set the scene: Ensure that when one goes to communicate, it is communicated at the right time
and in the right place. Finding the right time/place to make it more important to communicate more
effectively. An example of this would be the Great Game of Government.
b. Present the evidence: The best way one can understand and hear a story, a vision. The ability to
clarify and concisely state ideas.
c. Appeal to the conscience of people: Connect people to the values and heart of what we are
working on, the decisions and the feedback. Bringing people to the table, the best way to move
forward.
Commission Corner: Harold Bengsch and Bob Cirtin present.
Family Justice Center: A ribbon cutting ceremony was held on campus on October 1, with a
groundbreaking ceremony scheduled for Friday, October 5 at 2pm on the north-end of the county property
off of Boonville. This multiagency collaborative consists of, but is not limited to, representatives from the
Springfield Police Department, Greene County Sheriff’s Office, Children’s Division, Family Services,
Greene County Prosecutor’s Office, homeless community organizers, etc. to better help serve those in our
community who have been victimized by family violence.
The goal of the Family Justice Center is for the foundation to one day move to a new location; however, in
the interim, it is housed at the Greene County Court House, in the space previously used by the
Prosecutor’s Office. Harold Bengsch stated that with the recent tax that passed, it was the agreement that
$500,000 would be set aside, each year, for “A program,” not naming what the program may be, but would
have an impact on what our law enforcement was dealing with in our community.
https://www.news-leader.com/story/news/local/ozarks/2018/10/01/greene-county-family-justice-centeropens/1488343002/
Bob Cirtin spoke on behalf of the State of the County meeting he will be speaking at on October 4.
Information pertaining to such can be found on the Springfield Chamber of Commerce website, with the
ability to purchase tickets for the event as well. https://www.springfieldchamber.com/index.php

Good Morning, Springfield! October 2018
Date: October 4, 2018
Time: 7:30 AM - 8:30 AM

Location:
Simply Delicious Catering-The Diamond Room
2340 W. Grand
Springfield, MO 65802

What's happening in Greene County? Join us for breakfast, networking and Presiding
Commissioner Bob Cirtin's annual presentation of the State of Greene County. The
Good Morning, Springfield series is presented by BKD Wealth Advisors, LLC and the
October breakfast is sponsored by Old Missouri Bank, as well as these supporting
sponsors: Ozark Greenways and Sun Solar.
Member

Non-Member

$20.00

$25.00

